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CARTHAGE WOMAN'S CLUB"HEN KILLS HAWK ON
. THE R. L, TYSON MET LAST THURSDAYSPORT FOR PLACE. JOHNSON TELLS

SCOTCH JOKES

MRS. DAVIS HAS

TAKEN HEW WORK
The Carthage Woman's Club metA Blue Darter chicken hawk was

MOORE COMITY I attacked and killed by a Rhode Island last Thursday in the Library and aft-

er the transaction of routine business,Red hen on the place of R. L. Tyson
last Friday.

SOUTHERN PIHES

MASSMEETICG

Municipal Improvements Will,! be

Chief Topic, Although Ticket For

Myor and Town Commissioners

Will be Discussed.

the hostesses Mesdames Festus Cole

and Frank Blue and Miss ' Crafts
served refreshing iced drinks.

The hawk had succeeded in getDrag Hunting Has Proved Popular at ting away with five of the chicks but
The club is alert and progressive

Relates Yams He Heard While Hia

Party Was Touring ScotlandHe
Also Gives Some Inscriptions on

Tombstones in Graveyards. ,

Moore County Woman Has Returned

to America After Many Months in

European Countries Teaching ic

Science.

Southern , Pines and Will Be Foi- - with his next attempt was killed by

lowed More Generally Next Winter. the fint thinking out ways and means for its
own and community good. From the
recent D'Esta Rhoades entertainment

He measured si incnes irom up
Polo Also Is Gaining. I to tip and was one of the largest of

the kind seen in this section. given under the auspicies of this club
over $46 was realized.

SELLING WHITEHOUSE D

1

THE BIGGEST YET.
Two interesting vi3ito.s in Moore

county thi3 week vere Mrs. Clyde
Davis and Madame Devouge, of the
National School of Domestic Science

Southern Pines is mapping . out a
big program. On Friday night' a
meeting of the business people of the
town will b held to "onsider municiJ. M. Windham has been appointed

Last week Sam Richardson sur

v Another big addition to the amuse-

ment "features ofMhe Moore county
winter colony is to be the expansion

' "of polo and drag hunting. Last week
the News told of the purchase of the

' Outlook farm by Maddison & Pea.
body. Mr. Maddison, in talking of the

Belling agent for the land owned by
W. A. Blue and M. N. Sugg, on the pal affairs, and to discuss a strong prised himself, and probably the restof France. They dropped in for a day

and then Mrs. Davis went to South of the Knollwood stockholders by sellticket for mayor and for town commis-

sioners. Much talk is heard about S.Aberdeen road near Southern Pines,
Carolina, where she has a business en

"Why don't you tell some Scotch
jokes?"

This question was asked me by a "

lady who has been reading this series
of letters, but was doubtless tired of
the "little old sorry things" I have
been writing about. And, although I
had intended to go to church in this
letter, it is better or. rather not so
bad to tell a joke before going to
church than after returning from
church. So I promised this lady I
would try my hand on a few Scotch

Richardson for mayor. It is said gagement, and Madame Devouge wentscheme that is ahead of this purchase, B.
formerly known as the Whitehouse
property. It contains about 500 acres
and is one of the best located tracts that he will consider such aproposi--l to Washington on her way back tosaid that the Moore County Hunt Club

ing three lots near the Mid-Pin- es club
house. These lots are about three-fourth- s

of an acre in size, and they
sold for $1,500 each. This is probably
the biggest prica ever received for

tion only if a strictly business board of Paris.. has made such progress that it gives
in the county. Southern Pines and

commissioners is chosen, ana ii a$ " P Aberdeen are within easy reach north Mrs. Davis ha3 been in this coun
try a few months and Madame Destrictly business policy is to be;4 .witciy lecuguiacu viKA"uviviia ovuvu Sandhill lands outside of any corpora-

tion, a mile or more from a railroadof New YoA and New England..' Vir and south, and it is not far to Pine-hur- st

on the west. The property is
Thi3 meeting will be far from poginia likes to follow the hounds, but

vouge has been here about the same
length of time. When Mrs. Davis
had pretty well established in France

situated on a broad ridge, and is trav station, and wholly in the black jacks.
William Bloodgood, of Montclair, Newthe weather is such there that in win litical. It will have for its aims the

welfare of Southern Pines, and it will
joke3 this week; but since we are
speaking of church and jokes in the '

ersed by roads to all three towns and
cross roads besides. The prices are Jersey, was the buyer, and he alsoter it is not possible to have a sched-

ule that can be maintained. Days
the domestic science sinools she went
there to establish, she was sent to
other countries in Europe, and among

moderate, running from $500 for the
best locations on the Bennett street
extension,, down to $100 for the farm

when a hunt is announced may be so
inclement that it is impossible, and
that ' kills all 'the interests - But

sponsor some decided forward moves.
One of these is a new water works sys-

tem capable of taking care of Knoll
wood and the Mid-Pin- es development.
This will mean the enlargement ' of

bought a membership in the Mid-Pin- es

club for $2,500 through Mr.
Richardson at the same time. He will
build a winter home on the lots, and he
expects to bring some of his friends

the other interesting places where
she worked was Jerusalem, where shesites farther back, from the towns.
taught the Jewish people the mysteLots of various sizes from a couple of present facilities so that a population ries of the American way of prepar

Southern Pines, Mr. MaddiSbn says,
is ideal for the chase every day of the
season, and the people are realizing
that they can come to Moore county

acres up to farm, size have been
many times the size of Southern Pines t' fag things. to eat. Through Palestineplotted, and roads reach, all of these
will be held in mind. Already Gilbert

with him to settle for the winter in

the Knollwood. section. Mr. Bloodgood

and his wife have been winter visitors
at Southern Pines and Pinehurst for
several years.

and Egypt, as well as in other cor-

ners of. Europe and Asia, she carriedand depend on getting out whenever ' 1. homes for somebody, and the.pnce isthe hounds are given a date, x lie i

same sentence, we will just strike a
compromise and tell such jokes as
may in a measure relate to church'es,
preachers and presenters.

The presenter is a disappearing in-

stitution in Scotland, but not yet so
completely disappeared as with us. I,
still a young man, remember when
the presentor at Union church was an
important dignitary. Fifty years agor
if a newspaper writer volunteered to
tell his readers what a presentor
was, he would be accused of "carry-
ing coals to Newcastle," too common
to be interesting; but I doubt if half
the younger readers of the Moore
County News today ever heard of
presentor. For the benefit of these, I
will mention that a presentor is the

White, the Durham engineer, has'
been on the ground and made plana
that cover a big scheme sufficient fori
the purpose, and this or some similar

an incentive.hunts this winter have drawn a con
on her work, and then came .back to
the United States to look after her
Moore county farm and lend a handsiderable number of riders, and with

the horses that Mr. Maddison, has
provided the status of the sport has

with American industry again.project will be a feature of the
-NEGRO ATTACKS EXPLAINS PLIGHT

OPR. &C. ROAD
- reached a firmer place in the approv

Madame Devouge came over to the
United States to study American,
methods, and has put in about three

Along with the water works will be
system of street paving. Broad1 al.of the winter visitors than it ever

SAWMILL MANhad before. With the larger number street will be first proposed for pave months in the various states from the
Atlantic to the Pacific, and from theof horses next winter the real exist ment, then two or three of the cross

streets, with a substantial hard sur' ence of the hunt club will have become Jokes to the gulf. She goes back to
France to continue her domesticface that will actually stand the traf Judge McConnell Says Although the man who "raised" the tunes and lineda certainty. Enraged OverWill Tyson Becomes

ficThe hunts will take place in the The Dlans all forpo tenorajyj worfc.in tnat country. And H ffeMnlnh' ftVrerttelsi-- ! ltfPiy':w-VlM'"-
Debt and 'Attacks Jame:rWUflaw scheme, but for a real system of pav? Southern Eines neighboThood,"as the sanctmea voice, two lines si ume,

X. character of the territory over that ated at a Loss, Creditors. Will Be

Satisfied Before Date of Sale.
so the people could remember end
sing without a book. The presenter's

With a Club, Rendering Him Un

conscious Black Escapes.
Z way alldws a good range of wild coun

make use of ideas and experiences
she picked up over here.

Mrs. Davis has joined the educa-

tional forces of the Hazel-Atla- s Glass
Co., of Wheeling, W. Va., and ia help-

ing the domestic science classes and

ing. With new water works will have
to go an enlarged system of sewers
and other public service,. The whole
amount involved will run up to three
or four hundred thousand dollars, and

try as well as; a satisfactory number
of fields for. jumping and open work,

station wa a in the very forefront,
with his back . to .the pulpit. The

In this 'issue of the News will be church organ has been the supplanterThe Maddison stables this year has
James Williams, a sawmill man of

can be done only by the issue of bonds j

organizations of the United States toMcConnell, . was struck on the head found a legal advertisement of the of the presentor; but in his day he
sheriff's levy against the Randolph & was often a greater man in his ownxor consiueraoie pan 01 ine loiai i t fam;iiar with the modern methodswith a heavy piece of wood Tuesday
Cumberland Railway. In regard to this estimation than the minister himself.Shesum. btreet paving will be borne by

j o canning fruit in glass jars.

had a bunch of the best jumping and
hunting horses in the country They
are valued at from $1,000 to $5,000
each, and they are thoroughly trained
for the work. When. they go north
after the winter, work is over in the

morning by Will Tyson, colored, and
advertisement, Judge McConnell ha3 and the like has been known that the -property noiaers ana ine town jointly,dangerously wounded. The trouble

so that the bond issue will not fall
wholly on the tax payer, but partly on

arose over 4 debt the negro owed
Williams, and it was when the saw

issued the following statement, which presentor often felt himself equal to
gives an understanding of the situa- - the task of "correcting" the minister
tion in which the road js pkced: in matters of doctrine.

"To the public: ' They told me. a story of an insolent
the property fronting on the streets
to be paved.

- county, ' they go to the big meets in
' the north and east where they have mill man tried to secure payment that

the negro attacked h?m . It may be imagined that the meet' no hesitation in facing all comers who had been heard to cmi- -'Pentor"There appears in this issue of theSheriff D. Al. Blue was notified, and cise his pastor rather "uncharitably,
he phoned Raeford for the blood

tution, and while polo ponies will be
paper notice of the sheriff's levy on
the property of the Randolph & Cum- - and the matter was brought to the

hounds. In about an hour L. B.

has her office at the factory in
Wheeling, but the whole United
States is her field, and she is not at
the home place much of her time. Her
work consists in the most complete
illumination of the virtues of glass
jar work, and the best method of pre-

serving food by the help of this agen-

cy. When she was in France she put
up such a plea for help in her French
work that the concern she is now

with sent her a carload of glass jars,
and they said later that a woman
who could pull a car of jars out ot
them could earn her salary working
for the company, and they hired1 her.

i pastor's ears. The presentor's name

ing will be an interesting one, for
when figures like this for plans of this
character are involved the time has
passed for palaver, and the hour has
arrived for serious discussion of big

trained and kept at the Maddison ana Deriana railway company.
was Sandy Johnston. The gci pasCockman arrived with his dogs and

Sheriff Blue accompanied him to the "This action is due to the im- -l
Peabody establishment, it will be for

I work in the Pinehurst games. Polo is tor went directly to Sandy with the- Jii. T

gaining a popularity among the-w.- -n

patience 01 some 01 our vreuuora. i report, and Sandy boldly admitted the
have no fault to find with them as ,r .charge in a general way, but deniedthey are proceeding within their the language.

ter visitors, and it is also making a

scene of the assault. The dogs took
the trail and followed it about two

miles to the side of the road, where
they stopped at a log. As 'they could
not pick up the scent it is supposed

specific; hit over at Camp Bragg. A new polo rights.

things. Business men of the town act-

ing with the commissioners have had
blue prints made of the proposed im-

provements and will present to the
meeting the proposition in intelligent
shape, and a big attendance of men

"Don't let us quarrel, Sandy,"
. field is now, in cdurse of. construction "We have due to us from the gov- -

i aaiA ho minietar "Wa mfltr nfH
ernment under the transportation act ;t critici8m N)W

over there, land a close bond will be
' extended between the camp and the that the negro sat "on the log until

anautomobile passed, when he begged an amount sinpie 10 pay uu ueuta.Mrs. Davi3 has had a remarkable
exnerience in Europe. Three timesand women is asked. The women areMoore county polo ground.

a ride and thus escaped.Mrs. Maddison and Mrs. Peabody she went to France, on the later exJames . Williams was knocked un

tell me candidly what the chief faults
of my preaching are?"

"Ou, I'm no sayin' I hae ony fauts
till't, but this that 'Ive noticed
that is to say ye exaggerate wee."

registering in the town to vote at the
forthcoming election, and never in the
history of Southern Pines has such an

peditions under the directions of thes are both enthusiastic riders, and Miss
lirw conscious by the blow, and he was

Due to the war; to high prices of la-

bor, material and fuel and particular-
ly to the slump in business which be-

gan in October, we have been running
at a loss. Our obligations as a com-

mon carrier prevented u$ from shut-
ting down aitd waiting for better

French government, and she made ato hoB1 at Sanrd for
: amateur rider, iA America. . They all fe" .

important affair come up . . decided success of introducing Ameri
"Well, Sandy, if I exaggerate theJ 4.VS. : it. 1 i ii I kJcanuciii, This is one of the direct results of.icgani una bcvuvu bo itiia uvsv, iuvy While hunting for Will Tyson truth in the pulpit, I am certainlythe big stimulus the Knollwood movehave seen anywhere for winter hunt

can practices into the land of those
defenders of Europe. But she never
meant to stay away from heme very

Sheriff Blue captured Tyson's son-- m

, ing, and Mr. Peabody thinks this move i r t t ... i i i.j i ment is having on the Southern Pines
section. .will m.lr. Srt,a f w,lwraiwuut, wuu is wiim m

long, and she is well content to have' inf. f n fi,.Lee county fo shoting anpthe negro.

times. We realized too, that the bus-

iness situation locally would be much
worse if we did shut down and good
times be much longer delayed in

the foreign task off her hands.
She has a farm between rinehurst

officers have been afterUnited States. Mr. Peabody is the coun

.

Imi....
' president of the Peabody Coal Cc, of thi"

managed
ne5 :for, omJ.t,me' but

Sheriff
h" Says Moore Cobfy Land and Southern Pines on which she is

planting a peach orchard, and In the "Our friends may feel assured that
VI. "Mr mrtA Um Voluutt, tl.. Is Assessed Too High future she will give more of her time before the sheriff is obliged to act

further, our creditors will be paid.ers 6f the famous Balleymooney ken-- 1 and attention to this section in which

not aware of it."
"Ye do't. a' the same, though," in--.

6isted the presentor.
"Sandy, I respect your opinion,"

said the minister, "but I am satisfied
that I am innocent of the charge you
have preferred against me, and I
now call upon you, if ever on any fu-

ture occasion you shall hear me exag-- 1

gerate in the pulpit you will call me
down there and then just by whis-

tling 'a low, thin whistle." i '..

Sandy agreed to the arrangement.
Seeral Sabbaths passed and there
was nothing outNof the ordinary, but
Sandy kept his watch, and at length
his patience was rewarded. Lectur

t nels of Irish terriers located at their SKULL FRACTURED WHILE she left many friends when the Da "S. P. McCONNELL, Pres.". . . ... .1 Tkw k vnTii r k mm n iff The Board of Commissioners andnoma at ninsaaie. m. inev wui Keen r la i uamd ur dalk
, many of their, show dogs in Moore the County, Board of Appraisers and

vises; went to New York from Moore
county. She can talk French like the
mistaken genius who ' invented that STATE SUNDAY SCHOOLcounty henceforth during the winter. I Archie McDuffle, of Bensalem town. Review, meetins jointly as a County

Board of Review, Monday, "decided CONVENTION IN RALEIGHadding that to the other features of I "hip, while playing baieball. in Jack funny language, but she likes the
interest in the community, and. will on Springs' last Saturday, was struck that the average assessed value of all roominess of Texas and the rest of
make the eastern shows from- - here, on the head by the ball and his skull Many Sunday School leaders ofthe U. S. A .real property in Moore County, ex-

cept town property, is, 25 per cent ini ( While they have winter home at I was crushed. He was taken to Char North Carolnia are on the program
for the State Sunday School convenPinehurst, the Peabodys are censid- - lotte for an operation, and after excess! of its actual value; and that

MAIL BAG RUN OVERerinsr.the disnosal of it and the estab-- l hole had. been drilled in his skull, he the averaged value of all real prop tion, which will be held in Raleigh
(

BY NO. 1 AT CAMERONlishment of a' permanent borne on thenulid,and at last accounts was get erty in incorporated towns and all April 122-1- 4.
. The program for the

convention is said to be very strong.farm they have bought with Mr. Mad-- ting along nicely and hopes were en real property situated in unincorpor
dison. . I tertainea lor nts complete recovery. ated towns to the extent of the streets The railroads of the state haveSaturday when the Carthage mailPhysicians - state that the youth granted a special rate of one and one- -laid off and established therein, is 10 bag was thrown from No. 1 at. Cam

ing one day on that chapter in. the
book of Judge which describes Sam-
son as catching 300 foxes, tying them
tail, to tail, casting firebrands in their
midst, starting them among standing
corn of the Philistines and burning it
down.-.- '

:'

"My friends," said he, Myou will be
wondering in your minds how Sam-
son could tie so many foxes tail to
tail, for the best man', in Scotland

had an extremely close call, per cent in excess of the real value.TOWN ELECTION FOR eron it was drawn bysuction under
These' finding will be reported to the

half fares, certificate plan, provided
as many as 350 certificates are pre-
sented for validation. . j

CARTHAGE ON MAY; 10 the train and cut in twain.
State Tax Commission, and if adopted,MORE DIVERSIFICATIONS No. 1 is the fast through train from
mean that farm lands will be reducedfiveThe election for mayor - and New York t Jacksonville, Fla., and

.Tiers' and Kahler over at Southern 25 per cent and town property 10 per. commissioners for Carthage ' occurs at ,Cmeron the-- mail bag is thrown SEASON ENDS MAY Lcent ;t '
. i i ... ; ; 'Pines have been doing1 some-divers-

;i Tuesday May.. 10th, and the registra couldn't tie two of our foxes tails tooff , to be sent on to Carthage.
When the mail finally reached itstion book will be open from April 13 ned ' farming., A year . ago they

to 23,- - All women who want to vote planted a lot of asparagus which they
gether. Samson, however, was the
strongest man the world has ever'
seen, and thes eastern foxea. travel

destination in came in scraps at vari
out times. It was with some difflculmust register. Ihad been nursing Along carefully, and

t in all probability there will be at I this spring they have been cutting ers tell us, had very long tailstails.ty the pieces reached the intended. re.
'least two" tickets in the field, although (enough every day and selling it for clpient the mail force having to do

much puzzling and guessing work In
connecting names, circumstances end

no announcements have as yet been J price that enables them to meet .their
wade. -- ",. ?1 grocer-bill- s 'witfi a smfle fully lis

The season at the hotels will end

:bout
May 1 at Pinehurst and

The business this ear has
been good? with all facilities filled.
Many new cotiers were among the vis-

itors and the fine winter and spring
made a big hit with , the , strangers.
They will go away to' set as good mis-

sionaries for the Sandhill country and
to. bring their, friends back with them
next time.

On account; of lack of space the '

proceedings of fiie County Com-

missioners, the County Board of
Education, an article by Copt
Hutchins; one by J. F, Cote; one
by Miss Fryei as well as various
news Items, are omitted ; from
this issue and will be printed next
week.

haughty as the erocer flinsrs at them

Indeed, 40 and 50 feet long (the pre-
sentor emits a whisffe); I shoulj
have said," continued the preacher,
"that that is the account given by
the earliest travelers te the east, en !

that recent Investigations 'have r rov-

ed its inaccuracy, and t' t i

parts of communications.
ij- 1 V. Wnrllll tuff Tna.il.v mi an .T.lvhfn tim nnsMti It T1ib hav Nearly all the bank mail was mutiw. .v.. - . VH . I I , . w

tended trip through western '. Northleouple of acres of the plants and It Is lated. It was hot uncommon to hear
Carolina in the interest of the Tyson- - making e bigger hit with them than 1 would like to find the other part of
Jonn Eurw Co. '

. .. tobacco did with the last croW. my letter.' '


